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Messiah in the Feasts of Israel: Feasts of the Bible Explained is a fantastic book that explains the
feasts, festivals, and holy days of the Bible. From the Passover, the Feast of Tabernacles, and the
Day of Atonement, to the symbolism of Pentecost, Firstfruits and more, this Christian overview gives
insights on how God's redemptive plan is unveiled through the Old Testament feasts, and how their
symbolism is fulfilled in Messiah. Messiah in the Feasts of Israel also discusses the prophetic
purposes of the feasts of Israel from a Christian viewpoint. It explains how the Jewish feasts are
symbolic of Jesus as the great high priest and perfect sacrificial lamb. Jesus Celebrated the Feasts
of Israel Jesus and his disciples participated in the feasts in the Temple, including a Passover feast
commonly known to Christians today as the Last Supper. In fact, Jesus pointed out the importance
of the feasts throughout the New Testament. For example, Jesus waited until the seventh day of
Sukkot, the greatest day, during the water pouring ceremony, to explain that those who would come
to him would find "a living water." Jesus also intentionally exclaimed, "I am the Light of the world," as
he stood near the 75-foot candlesticks erected for Sukkot. Messianic Symbolism in the Feasts of the
Bible Find out how Jesus participated used the feasts of Israel to reveal his identity. Messiah in the
Feasts of Israel will enrich your understanding of Jesus by explaining the customs and practices of
New Testament times. It will help you imagine the crowds in Jerusalem during Jesus' time,
especially during the pilgrimage feasts that brought all Jewish mean to the Temple. In Messiah in
the Feasts of Israel, discover how Jesus Christ relates to - Sabbath The Feast of Passover
Firstfruits The Feast of Pentecost Rosh Hashanah (The Feast of Trumpets) Yom Kippur (The Day of
Atonement) The Feast of Booths Hanukkah (The Feast of Dedication) Purim Each Feast and Holy
Day of the Bible Explained Historical background Biblical practice/customs Prophetic importance
Symbolic meaning Present-day application Old and New Testament connection Don't miss out on
these Messiah in the Feasts of Israel's Resources:

A Jewish and Messianic glossary An

overview chart summarizing the Feasts' themes Torah references (a helpful resource for personal
study and for talking with Jewish friends) Old and New Testament scripture Hebrew terminology
Thousands of fascinating facts Over 50 helpful study questions
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I am VERY impressed with this book! I have 5 books on the feasts and this is by far my favorite!
Each feast is presented with its purpose for believers today. Amazing spiritual insights, easy to read,
Hebrew language connections, church history explanations, celebrations throughout the Bible,
always pointing to Yeshua in context are a few of the reasons this book is so excellent. It is concise
yet rich and fascinating. It is prophetic, blessing the reader with the significance of the feasts to the
eternal plan of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Do you desire to understand the Feasts of Israel, how they were & are celebrated? Read this book.
If you want a deeper understanding and appreciation for God's revelation of His plan for redemption
through Jesus the Messiah, read this book.Too many churches today lack the deeper
understanding that a Jewish believer can provide for those of us who are not the physical
descendants of Abraham but are his spiritual descendants. As a Bible student & teacher for over 25
yrs, I am studied the feasts through other resources, including books, Bible studies, DVDs, but Sam
Nadler's book is by far my favorite resource.The Kindle version offers great interactive links,
navigates better than many "resource" or devotional books which I own & use in the Kindle format. I
highly recommend.

If you are a Jew, Messianic Jew, or Christian, this book will serve as a wonderful tutor. For
Christians who know little of ancient Israel's feasts, this book will open your eyes to the beautiful
symbolism between the meals and Jesus.If you are a Jew, this book will show you how Yeshua fit
the role of Messiah.If you are a Messianic Jew, this book will help you celebrate your salvation as
you harmonize your Jewish practices with your New Covenant faith.This book is a must read. It is
easy to follow, yet deep in its content.

Sam Nadler's book is a well written, informative look at the feasts by a Messianic Rabbi. The
chapters on Sukkot, Hanukkah and Purim were my favorite ones. While Hanukkah and Purim aren't
Scriptural feast days, Sam gives the spiritual significance of these important Jewish yearly
celebrations in a most enlightening way. I would definitely recommend Sam's book.

I have read other books regarding Jesus and the Jewish feasts, but I have to say this is by far the
best! Written by someone who was raised Jewish, he goes in depth into each of the Jewish feasts,
through his own personal experiences, showing us exactly how Jesus fulfills each one of them, with
biblical references to support everything. I have read parts of this book more than once - something
I very rarely do (just because there is so much out there I want to read). I have recommended this
book to friends and will continue to recommend it to many more. I also teach bible studies and found
this book an invaluable reference book. I would whole-heartedly recommend this book to every
Christian. You will not be disappointed! Enjoy and God Bless.

I decided to read this book after reading reviews which claimed clarity and understanding of the
Jewish Feasts for the novice. I can say emphatically this book lived up to all its claims. Although I
have been a born again Christian since 1975 it is only in the last couple of years that I have
seriously began trying to study and learn the Jewish roots of my faith. This book more than the
others I have read has helped me learn the meaning behind the Feasts. The author also presented
the Gospel Scriptures where the Feasts were observed and fulfilled by Jesus Himself during His
time on earth as well as future fulfillment and placement of the Feasts. I strongly recommend this
book to those longing to make sense and meaning of God's holy Feasts.

I enjoyed this book. It gave me as a christian a better understanding of the Jewish Heritage we all
share. The Olive tree of our faith is made up of branches ,some of which have been grafted in, and
the roots which support them. Those roots are the chosen people of God, the descendants of
Abraham and the offspring of Jacob. The Church today needs to understand this and should have a
great affection for its jewish roots and the Jewish people through whom God has chosen to make
Himself available to all people. This book clarifies this for me and ties together many of the facts that
the christian church has been encouraged to ignore by its past Roman Catholic leadership. This
book would also be excellent for Jewish people who are curious about Jesus ( Yeshua ) . It should
help them understand christians and why they believe this Jewish Rabi was and is the Lamb of

God. Sent into the world to be the Savior of the Jewish people , especially, and the rest of the world
as well. For me it brought into focus How and why God's intention and provision for all peoples of
the world is summed up in the person of Jesus Christ, and how He is the one and only path to
perfect unity among all people of the world and a proper personal relationship with our creator. Both
Christians and Jews have a lot to learn from the Jewish Christians who are leading the way as
examples of the unity which all people of every nation, as God's special creation, are intended to
have with one another through the Lamb of God, who over comes all the barriers which separate
people today.
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